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"MILESTONE' 'CAST AT

WORK
EXPERTS
ONCLUB
A661ES
LOSE
TO
UTAH Praises A. C.
The Manchester City News
A larger numb er of candiOct.
contains the dates for places in the college
LECTURE
COURSE
ELEVEN
29TO2 offollowing
article:
play enterecj the try-outs this
31, 1914

Organized education is not year than in any previous year.
We have found that in makBeing a Commercial Clubman
entirely confined to Germany.
The cont est for parts was ing our college course more of a
is being a booste r at the same Mr.
L. G. Nuttall of Logan, very close in some cases and success we need to t ake up the
time. The two are synonymous. Utah, ha s been good enough to only after "much deliberation" practical side of life ns well as
So, in taking a backward fling send me a most interesting was the cast finally made up .. the theoretical.
As we venture out in the
at the football season that fin- pamphlet, illustrated by phot o- The players are busil y at work
ished last Thursday
in Salt graphs, showing the wonders of in daily and bi-daily rehear sals. business world, we meet with
College "Milestones" is a ripping good detail s, set for ms, and . rule ~
Lake-the
Aggies tumbling the Utah Agricultural
dowh before the terrific and established in Logan, at the play and the following looks which perhaps we little think of
here in the class room. We have
systematic attack of the Crim- foot of lofty hill s. Not only like a ripi:,:ng good cast:
son warriors-the
U. A. C. ·agriculture but all kind s of al- John Rhead ........ Lowry Nelson found that .the practical men
Commercial Clubman will have lied subjects are taught , either Gertrude Rhea<.i ....................
of long years experience are the
to boost, his hammer is buried. in a residential course of study
................ Glenna Ballantyne. ones that can assis t us in mak- •
The past season taught us one or by a comprehensive exten- Emily Rhead ........Mae Edward s ing this pathway clear.
thing, that is, "All that glitters sion syste m under which the I Sam Sibley ................ D. Nichol s
Through the efforts of the
is not gold." Who at th~ open- instructors
would appear tu Rose Sibley .......... Luella Fogg club and the asistance of the
ing of this football season would take a farm round the country Naney Sibley .... Leora Thatcher eollege, whicn i,;,.'I mad,i us a
have picked the University of by railway . The College itself Richard Sibley ........................
contribution to meet pa~·.- or
Utah to defeat the Aggies ? has land s, irrigation syste ms,
.................... Lawrence Smith the exi,enses, we are ple«sed to
Who at the dawn of the 1914 flock~ and herd s, "sh?ps" for Ned Sym .......... Stuart Horsley state that we have secured the
season felt certain that the Ag- teachmg wood and iron and Muriel Sym .......... Lola .John son Rervices of Mr. F. W. Gardner
gies would win?
"I don 't wheelwright work, "labs" for Arthur Preece ........................
who will talk on cost accou:wng.
know," declares the Commercial science
training
schools of
Mr. Will G. Farrell on insurance
························ N. D. Thatcher Mr. C. H. McGurrin on steneoClubman. ''My name is not Sir home economics a~d · dietetic s,
Oracle."
pastures, experimental stat ions
ORATORiICAL CONTEST
graphy and Typewriting,
Mr.
____
J. R. Goddard on auditing, _ali,_o
That the eleven had some -a whole community of pra ctiThe rules and regulations Mr. Parson who gave us a leefootball stuff in it, was evident cal means of learning. Some of
ture on Credits a short time
during the first quarter of the the photographs of classes of
th e oratorical conte St ago. The se are men of very
Utah game, when it looked as stren uous young st udents t ear- governing
Peace high sta nding in their line of
though the Blue and White ing the heart out of the rnys- of the Inter-Collegiate
team had the game sewed up teries . of botany , entomology Association are posted on the business in Salt Lake. They are
also severa l lectures to be deand sealed for keep s. · But as and "agronomy" - whatever Bulletin Board .
The local contest will be in livered by local men which will
the game progressed, the dream that may be-are tremendously
throughout the
was awful and seemed to have impressiv e, but the picture that March, the state contest in be distributed
developed into a nightmare. takes my fancy most, I think, April. The subject of the or- school year.
When we awoke, the 29-2 score is that described as "The work ation mu st be some pha se of the
We hnd we 1,,ain kn,1~l~d).!e
glared at us as though it re.ad of one hen for six years." It "Peace Movement". Th e prizes m this source 1hat is very benc•
shows six large wire basket s, for the winning oralions will be ficial to us . For practical experiour inmost thoughts-which,
by the way were, in 1913, it was some full, others halffull of $75 and $50. All students in- ence is what we all have to
G.C.!'.
21-0 in our favor and in 1915 eggs, whilst the hen, not at all terested in the contest read the have sooner or h:.ter.
on our grounds-but
wait-it
abashed at this commercialisa- rul es and regulation s, and tho se
SPICE IN SCHOOL LIFE
is early for predictions. But it tion of its efforts at founding who wish to enter the contest
is not too early to prepare for a family, stands proudly in the hand in your names as soon as
Have you ever ta,ted an unnext season. This season is midst.
How they managed to possible to Miss Huntsman.
salted dinner?
I did once.
past and the football part of it save all the eggs for six years
Steaming viands loaderl the
has become history. Many of I don't profess to understand , INTER-COLLEGIATE DEtable and pleasing odors saturour players have been seen for although I must admit I have
BATE QUESTION ANated the room. MY, appetite
encountered
eggs
the last time in a football uni- sometimes
NOUNCED.
grew with every breath, but,
form. In the games this sea - rnggestive of a certain maturlo! How it vanished!
All was
son we are of the opinion that ity. But the Utah College is
Question for try out , is as fol- disappointment to the palate.
all have done their best. Coach clearly capable of something
lows :
So it is at school. The subTeetzel has had a difficult tim£. great.
Resolved, That a tax on land .iects are interesting, the proin pounding the fundamental
values
should
be
substituted
for
fessors
good-natured, the school
principles of football into some
NOTICE
of the men's craniums. If some
All copies of Milestones are the general propert y tax for city splendi d and we know we h ave
of them broke training-they
needed by members of the cast. purposes in Amer:ca citie s of everyt)1ing- to be thankful for-were not fair to themselves, the Students having copies please over ten thousand inhabitants . and yet, don't you have a feelThe tryouts will be held im- in!!"at times, th at something is
coach, nor to the institution.
return same to room 359 where
About all there is left to say they will be sold to the cast.
mediately after the Christmas missing?
holiday. Get busy now so that
How refreshing is a good.
is that the best team won.
Next Thanksgiving we expect
Remember the U. A. C. Com- you can win a place on· the hearty laugh , now and _then!
the Utah eleven to return to mercial Club ball. This is our team. The triangular
debate How we work after a frolu:, esSalt Lake with the same state - second annual party so tell her with the U. of U. the B. Y. U. pecia lly if spurred on by a lack
m e.nt, "We lost; the best team its a business proposition and and this institution will be held of time, whe n we know that evwon."
Saturday Febru ary 20, 1915.
(Continued on page five)
that she must go.

I

Commerci~I
Club
BijllMonday
tvening,
Dec.7
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RITERSAYS

Funeral services were held
Wednesday at Providence over
the remain s of Leo B. Clawson.
Mr . Clawson graduated from th e
A. C. last spring and his sad
death comes as a great shock to
his many friends
and clas8
mates. His he alth had been
failing for a few weeks and on
Friday of last week he took a
relapse and suff_ered much until
the end came Sunda y Nov. 29.
He was born in ·Prov idence,
Utah, Feb. 27, 1882, and spent
his ear ly boyhood da ys working
with his father on the farm. After finishing the grade school in
Providence he attended the R
Y. College for a few years. He
filled a two year mission to
Sweden with honor and after re
t urning taught school at Provi-

IN IT I A•L
Stationery
gives a distinctive
Individuality
to your correspondence.
We are
reaturiog

a hand11ome package ot

flue quality paper and envelopes.
Each sheet has your initial stamp•
ed In gold.
It will give us pleasure to show
you this package.
We are sta•
Uoners tor particular people.

Riter Brothers
DrugCo.
THE REXALL

JOHN LEATHAM COBURN

His head bulging with new
ideas and the creases of his
cortex furrowed
e\'en deeper
lhat before, J ohn L. Coburn,
our esteemed secreta ry
and
purcha sing agent, has r eturn cd to the U. A. C. after an ex I tended inspect ion tour of the
large educational
institutions
, 1f the middle east. He is back
rnd prepared to invig orate into
his department of the college
all the excellent qualitie s he unLeon B. Clawson
covered in t he purchasing
dedence for two years and then partments at Wisconsin Uni entered the Utah Agricultural vers ity , Illinois
Univesrity,
College and earned the degree Michigan, Ohio and
Chicago
. of Bachelor of Science in Com- University.
Many
are the
merce. During this year he has changes and improvements
he
been one of the instructors of contemplat es for the Utah Agt he south Cache High school gies .
where he was loved and honorMr. Coburn hopes to be able
ed by zoth his co-laborers and to enlarge the purcha sing dest udents.
partment until it utilizes all
The death of Mr. Clawson is the portion of the basement
a distinct loss to the class of now used by the agronomy de1914; he was one of its strong - partment for it s displays of
est members. The institution such perfect farms and the like.
loses one of its most consr.;enti - He would have on sale, not only
ous representtives and the com- books, paper s, lead pencils, but
munity at large a man whose in ten penny nails, bolts, cord wood
fluence for good was always ap- planks and all
other staple
parent.
goods that are used by the va rHe leaves a wife, two chil - ious departments of the college.
dr en and a brother with a host At the big institutions he visitof friends
and relatives
to ed, Mr. Coburn found such was
mourn his loss.
done and he declares, it will
facilitate
greater
efficiency
Jesse E ilertson '14 head of here.
t he commercial dei,artment of
Further, Mr . Coburn is going
the Price high school spent last to run his department on the
Sun day
in Logan
visiting same plan and principle
the
friends. Mr. Eilertson was presi -- First National Bank of New
dent of the U. A. C. Commerci - York is run and all other banks
of the U. S. A. He int ends to
.al Club last year.
have all accounts up to date at
At the Alumni entertainment the close of each day and give
its statehe ld at' ·th!l Thirty -first ward to each department
than
Amusement ha ll on Thanksgiv- ment every day, rather
ing jlvening given by Mr. and once a month.
Mrs. Lewis A. Merrill and Mr.
John L. was duely and faithand Mrs. W. D. Beers, there fully chaperoned on his toul'
werl,l present
representatives eastward by his mutual friend
£ram fourteen clasijes. The class and companion, Mrs. ·John . L.
Coburn. Together the two visit(Contlnu~cl Q~ page three)
ed the illr8'est institutions
of

I

•••

. ..

I

STORE

WM E..OWARDS
fUDNITUftC.

the middle east, Mr. Couurn 1
st udying faithfully in the pur•
chasing department
of each, 1
while Mrs. Coburn studied var - ·
I\
L..,
ious campus laws and dormitories.
"LET US FEATHER YOUR
At 'Madison, Mr. and .Mr s.
NEST ."
Coburn spe nt two weeks. This
was the longest stand made in PICTURESany single town . A few day s PICTURES FRAMED were spent at Ann Arbor, Chi- ALL JONDS OF Nll'TY FURNI •
cago, Champaign, but at Madi- TUHE }'OR THE CLASS ROOM,
son the Logan tourists
spent }'RAT HOUSE OR HOME.
two weeks. "Jack"
witnessed
GIVE US A CALL.
Wisconsin got sound ly doub led
by the Illinois football team and 26 ' SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN
also witnessed severa l
ot her 1L----------- -'
football battles in the east .
He was grc,a~;y Impre ssed ' -------------.
with Wisconsin and other in- J DO YOUR BANKING WITH
~titutions he visited, but John
L., takes off his hat to Illino is.
He says this institution struck
him as being superb and all
LOGAN, UTAH.
that sort of fluvery. The other Under United Stat(!B Government
institutions were not lacking in
Supervision.
anything, by any means, but
Illinoi s was his choice.
Of Member Federal Reserve Bank.
course, Illinois having two milH. E. CROCKETT
lion, or something like that to
Cashie r.
, pend yea rly , sor t of rrcj udiced
John Leatham .
L-------------'
He says that at all the in- ,----------------;
stitutions, young men were in
Who's Your Tailor
charge of the purchasing
departmsnts. Mostly from twenty-six to thirty years of age .
JJ
'J
At Wisconsin, he says, a young
O
3J
man not over twenty-five years
West
Ist
North
36
of age was in chai·ge of the
mammoth store room and pur - ;------:::;:::::;;;;::::;:::::::---:--,
chasing department.
But at Illinois, "Jack" says
the students made a stronger
impression on him. The facu lty
was more to his liking and, one
more item , the football eleven
was a championship
aggregation. All these things and the
two million "kopecs" annually,
looked
pretty
favorable to
"Jack" and he is armed with
myriads of new ideas to invigorate into his department here .

FirstNational
Bank

The C egeJ or

1--------------'

I

.C.CP/!t!l!µedon pa&e tbreel

IL- - - - - -----

--!'1

.PAGlll THRElll

STUDENT LIFE

ly confined to manu fact uri ng
plant s, or rath er th e demand
(Continu ed rrom page two)
for the kind of work which I
Nov. 26,1914 . am doing comes lar gely fro m
Prof . William Peter son,
manufacturing
plants and in
Logan, Utah.
almost every case it in volves an
Dear F'riend :-Plea se find ent ire change in th e sys t em, or
enclosed, check for one dollar, lack of system of management
as payment for alumni fee already existing in t he plant s.
!'ometim e past due.
I have made considera ble pr oI r eceived one copy of St u- gr ess in t he work in one well
dent Life and t hen it stopped known plant wh ich manu fac coming. Of cour se, I know it is t ures a wide line of machin e
due to my neglect.
lools but it has been a very
. I should like to r~ceive ever_y st r e~uous task to chang e th e
issue of St udent Life and if ~yst em of management
which
t here ar e any ot her req uire- has been t he outgro wth of thirments, just let me know.
ty -year s business over to a
The _only mea ns availab le for scientific basis. Th e r esult s ar e
Alumni members, who are ~s alr eady beginning to show in
fa r away fro m the College Hill favor of th e new
meth ods
as I am, to keep .~n to uch _with much to my surpri se, as I had
t he ,,folly and
ultta-ser10 us- not expected it for month s.
ness of the school 1~ St udent
I sha ll comm ence work in anLife .
, ot her large plant employing
Fr om t he few vag ue repor ts about 700 people within a few
which I have r eceived concern - week s.
ing t he work of th e school at
We get almost "h omesick" at
pr ese~t, ; fe1:l sure t hat pr o- t imes to be back in Logan with
gr ess 1on 1s still t h e sloga~.
Ifr iends, but it is one of the
I am t horoughly enJoymg my numerous condition s in life
work her e, and have been able where we can not have every t o get into th e pr ofess ion much thi ng the most sati sfacto ry.
mor e firmly t han I had ever
I hope you have done j ustice
ant icipa te d. At pr esent I have to t he Tur key and also that the
enough work ahead of me to u. A. c. has done ju stice to the
tak e my whole tim e for many u. of u. "t urkey."
month s and it is work wher ein
Shall be glad to hear from
I ha ve compl et e res ponsibility . you at an y time , and also from
I have charge of t he work in
Scientifi c Manage ment, includ- any 0t h er U. A. C. fri ends.
ing Cost Accountin g, for a very
Sincer ely,
W. L. WALKER
good firm of Cer t ifierl Public
6 Ellsworth Ave., Suite 2,
Account ant s in Bost on. We
Cambridg e, Mass.
ha ve many of t he best manu- Business addre ss :
facturing plant s, Bank s, Bond
Suite 720, Beacon Biulding ,
houses, wholesa le and r eta il es6 Beacon St ., Boston
ta blishm ent s in New En gland.
---+-·
i:s client s. My work is prin cipalPhi Kappa Fratern ity held
its annu al re union in the
Cheap Hardware is not Kenyon Hot el reception r ooms,
cheap, but "High." Tlie best immediat ely afte r the Thanks Hardware is not "High" but giving da.v game . About 75 old
member s were pre sent a dainty
cheap_We sell the best.
lun cheon was served, and a very
j oyful time was spent.

(Continued

ALUM I .

l
I
I

Of 1913 headed the list, other
classes represented wer e: 1896,
1897, 1899, 1902, 1903, 1904,
1906, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911
'
19 12 a nc1 1914 ·
.
The party was ente r ta ined by
Mr . Beer s and Lon J. Haddock.
The gr eate r pa r t of th e evenin g
was spe nt in dancing and in r elat ing r eminc ences of college
life . Dainty r efr eshments wer e
ser ved. It was sugges t ed to hold
an annua l alumni part y at th e
time of th e Thank sgiving gam e
Th e sa me evenin g t he Alumni
council held a meeting .

A Dollars Worth
For A Dollar

Cache Valley Floral Co.
We deliv er .
P h on e 378 W.
702 No r th 9th E ast
IN

The Thatcher Music
Company
39 Sou t h Ma in Str eet
LOGAN , UTAH .
BA1JER, POOLE , SOHILLER
BAOHMAN PIANOS.

nnd

A Complete Line or Sh eet llln sk ,
lllu slc Bap and Victrola R eco rds .

GIVE US A TRIAL .

+
+
+

++++ +++ +++ + +++ + + +
--

If you buy your

Furniture, Carpets
And Rugs at

Spande
Furniture
Co.

c. TROTMAN , Prop .

SHOES
L'AffiED

ELECTRICALLY
REWHILE
YOU WAIT.
40 North , 1st w est
FREE DELIVERY

Furniture & Carpet
C O M P

A

N

Y

LYRIC THEATRE
R OAD SHOWS - VAUD EVILL E
Orchestra Second to None.
Open E very Night.
FE ATU RE PHO T OPLAYS .
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND H OLIDAYS.
BATH

SHINE

THE MODERN BARBER SHOP
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade

13 WEST

CAR LIS LE & GUDJIIDNDSON

CENTER

'--------------------------~
,----------------------------.

Everything a Drug Store Should Have

RUDOLPH DRUG CO.·
Logan

-----

--

- --

--

-•·

ATTENTIONSTUDENTS

Ja ck an<1 JillW ent hu n tin g flowers
Th ey stoppedWhen t~ey round ours .

GREATEST
CIR CUS
TOWN

AR~IO TONSORIAL PARLOR ♦
J . A. Dowdl e, Pr opri etor
♦
A. J . Ben ch
+
Ladles' Massage Give n Sp ec ia l +
Atten tion
+
176 North Main, L ogan, Utah +

+

Land.IS Shoe Shop II
LUNDSTROM

ll I see Dr
Thomas didn't get you thi s
morning durin g chapel.
123 North Main
Senior~ No, I j ust fe lt that ~--~---------------------he was going to round th em in ..,__ _____
_____
and
was
lucky
enough
to
find
th e only corn er he didn't searc h

Company

+++++++++++++++++
Spo nge Bath
Shower Bath ♦
Ladles' an d Gent 's Shoe Sh ine +

+
+
+
+

It's sure to be right
On l he third floor of th e ma in
building t he Delta Nu boys have
Special inducements to
furni shed a very cosy club ,
Studentsroom .
I
Will G. Farr ell's lect ur e t hat !!.-------------'
is scheduled fo r today has been fI OUR STOCK OF FURpostpon ed.
CI N I T U R E , CARPETS,
.Join Sor osis in Pi e dancing CI ST OVES AND RANGES
ma tin ee t omorrow at 3 o'clock. CI ARE ALWAYS COMCI PLETE.
-- ----- -- - -

LafountHardware Pr of. Daines-We

THE

roru pag e two)

___

Fr eshm an.- Why does the
Sophmor e always wear hi s hat?
Juni or-T o keep t he water
und ern eath warm . Where t h er e
is no st eam th er e is no acti on.
Condu ctor- "Tr ansfer s ?"
Snow-"Ar e t hey good for
st op-over s.

l"OU WILL SAVE

THEY

MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUP PLIES
AND STA TIONE RY AT

WILKINSON'S

ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WAN T .
Across th e Street from Pos t Office .

T

[ldl[ll~~

O

~(G(e [ll'tecdllilill
o IFIT'
llllm[rll]][ll(G~(ag,
MADE PERFECT BY

Ray Pet ersen an old Phi Kap- \
pa man has j ust r et urn ed t o his ,
129 N Main St.
duti
es ainfew
Id aho
aftee.r having !.,_ ________________________
spent
days her

F.

w.Jensen

PartiesServed

___

r-----------------------------.D id you ever get so fu ll of I
food that you had to chew with
Whenyou thinkCleanliness,
Think
~·our upper jaw?
No ma n is born into the world
whose work is not born with
him and tools to wor k witha l.Lowell.

AMERICAN
STEAMLAUNDRY

" Wh er e only th e bes t Is good en ough ." La u nde r er s an d Dr y Cleaners .
Sui t s Dry Cleaned a nd Steam Press ed $1.60.
J oin our Sult .Preealng
Club. We ar e her e to serve you . Comman d u s.
Phone 438
Loga n, Utah .
46 E. Center
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~ tubentJLift\engagement
to
was somewhat

l

Harriet Hurd \(
romantic. He
Printed by
showed that he had just as
EARL & ENBLAND
PUB co.
much determination as Jacob of
A bit unusual you may think for us to be
Logan, Utah.
old.
"Entered
as secor,d-c'nl:ls
matt e r
Mr . McClure was seventeen talking Overcoats in October, but remember
M~h~
P1".;tffl~~
when he started on a seven
that this i_san unusual ~tore; unusua l in the quality of its
March 1879."
years' job of getting a college merchand1st; unusua l m the greater values it offers.
College Delivery ts mad e trom Stu- education.
He had but fifteen
([ Among a score or more excellent coats here is the
dent Lite Office, Room 276.
cents in his pocket. In 1886
K1;1ppenheimer King George. Correct, dre~sy, beautifully
Mc. McClure was thirty-nine
CO)L,IERCIAL
CLl'II ISSUE
years old, had been out of col- tai lored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of
foreign f3:brics you'll scarce be able to dupllcate anywhere
lege fourteen years, and had
Edlto,- -111-Chie f
at any price.
never been out of debt. He and
J. B. BEARNSON
Associate
Editors
his partner were then in debt
J.E. HATCH
$287,000. In his autobiography
VERN THORPE
he makes
this
statement:
Manager
"When I founded McClure's
LANGTON BARBER
Locals
Magazine without money, my
S. J. QUINN E Y
real capital was my wide ac- '
Athletics
quaintance
with writers and
to
RUSSELL PACKARD
with what they could produce. :
CLlJU OFJi'ICERS
My qualifications for being an /
Presid ent ..................... 0. C. Dunford
e~itor were that I was openVice-President
................ \V. E. Thain
enthusiastic, )
Secretary and Treas .. Gle nn Alleman mmded, naturally
and
not afraid to experiment
Logan's Foremost Clothiers
Publicity Committee:
..........
v: B. Tho rp e with a new man." The main
......... .................... ... "' . A. Monson rea son why McClure's has be................... --------Lynne Lundberg
come so popular is because ar ticles in it are recognized as
Bring Up Your
authoritative.
This is due to
.Mr. McClure; he pays his writers for their study rather than
for the amount of copy turned ,
out. The public questions discussed are handled with such :
accuracy that inform the public
and meet with the corrobora - 11 To Develop and Print
tion of experts. The preparation of an article entails, on the
EXPERT SERVICE
Vol u me XITI.
Number 1 1. w;riter's part, the accumu lation
PROMPT
DELIV:ERY
Friday, December 4 , 101 .1,
of knowl edge and material en- i
ough to make a book. The pre- '
paration of the fifteen articles
which made the Standard Oil
Any one who has read Mr. series took Miss Tarbe ll five
McClure's autobiography
has, years.
Company
no doubt, found it most interMr. McClure is now fifty-six ':; ;;;;;;
;:;;;:
:;;;;;;
:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;;;;;;
~;;; ;;;;;;
;;; :;;;;;;;;;;;
esting, not only because it is years old and the success he has •----------·
----- ------well written but because it is mad e ha s been due to his own others it was an occasion look-! as strong public sentiment. Esso realistic. For such a person, initiative and hard work. His ed forward to. Yes. ihe condi-iPecia lly if it contains the trut h.
or anyone else, to see the found- achievements should be an in- tion has been growing. It is not The student body has been trespiration to all who strugg le the first occurrence of ~uch mendously outraged and by
er of McClure's magazine a nd against r ever ses with success in scenes. Then there was the out
hear him talk is certainly an ihe far distance. The great Jes- of school element, the tough~ some of our. n~mber. And the
inspiration.
His was a story son that Mr. McClure teaches us from outside who like to shield sad part of it 1s, all know who
"not of success but of truth." , is: Success comes to him who on such occasions under the they are.
Wednsday evening Mr. Mc- keeps plugging on and on with - guise of college st udents. These ,---------------,
Clure appeared before a large out giving up. We trust that three elements, while widely
and very appreciative audience our next Lyceum number wm different are all in one class.
at the tabernacle.
be as profitabl e as this one.
The young man who yielded an,l
He briefly told of his early
has since undergone untold mor- we have the negatives for last
struggles and what caused him
It is strange the things we tification knowing that the stu- 1 year's Buzzer.
Let us make
to enter the magazine business will do when the spirit moves dents knew and the hardened some duplic ate pictures for you
and then told of the wonderful us. The spirit of the crowd soak of without are, in the eyes , from them.
organization he has perfected causes individuals to act un- of the public, our product. The
Did you get a group photo or
for collecting material • for his naturally. And then there are college is blamed for the out- your rraternltyz
magazine. The latter part of those other "spirits" which rob rage .
his talk treated upon the last one of ones will and consume
The happy days for some
fifteen years of his life which reason.
When thes e two in- certa inly have passed. A cleans0rgeS0n
lU 10
have been spent abroad, in trav- fluences take a man, perhaps ing is about at hand. And in the1 !...-------------'
el and investigation in many he is not then responsible. But process, if the drag net hooks1.--- = =----------,
countries. He particularly em- it is uo to him not to be taken a first offence invader, he might
phasized his findings concerning possession of.
expect the same treatment as
municipal governments of EuWhen college st udents yield all. When this student body is
rope as compared with those of to influences which cause them called upon to tolerate such afthe United States and pointed to act as did some returnmg fairs, let the offenders bewari>.
out the defects with recommen- from the excursion south, for For a few sha ll not move at
dations for improvem ent.
their sakes th ey should be pit- will at the expense of others. combined makes clear the reaso n
In reviewing his early life ied. But what about the decent The crushing head of student why SPALDING S are outlltten to
whose
Imp lement.a
Mr. McClure informed us that people present? Fo1· their sakes body sentiment most certainly champions,
be invariably
r ight.
he was born in Ireland, so we i what shall be rlone? While the will fall. And when the clouds must
WrJte tor a Free Illustrated
can account for the humorou s hoodlums were not all alike yet clear away the blighted outcast
Catalogue.
incidents that he brought out the y must all be . dumped into will stand silently, too lonely to
A • •G SPALDING
& BROS.
2 7 E. 2nd S. St., Salt Lake, Utah
in connection with some of his the same box. Perhaps it was weep, and dazed.
early episodes. His seven years the first offence for some. For · There is nothing so chilling
_____________

OVERCOATS
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:~:.

$15
$30
$20
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Styles
$18
$30

HOWELLBROTHERS

KODAK
FILMS

I

I Cardon Jewelry
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The boxing and wrestling I Remember the
big candy
IS THIS TRUE?
ization on College Hill or elsewhere in upholding it.
tournament will be held some sale December 16th. Save your
In reviewing the activities of
_____
M. F. c.
time in Jan.
pennies and have a treat.
our college life so far this year
the fundamental
principle esSPICE IN SCHOOL LIFE.
sentia l to our success has not
(Continued
rrom page one)
been manifested to tne realiza- ery minute must count! PerANO FAlHT ,Y PlUCED.
THAT'S
tion of our U. A. C. ideals. That haps it may take a little will- CAREJo'ULLY HANO-TAILORED
WHAT WE DELIVER.
NO MA1"1' ER WHAT YOU PAY US
principal is unity.
power to sett le yourself, but
J,'Olt THF.)1, IF THEY'RE
.
We, as a student body, have that is good training.
And i!
not supported the foot-ball team you once get thoroughly into
with that full measure of en- your work your mind will move
thusiaasm an aggregation
of with double-quick step.
YOU KNOW YOU ARE GJ<~TTING THE \'EHY REST VALUE FOR
athletes so much needs. In reBut don't go to the other ex- YOUR MONEY; ANH YOU SATISl•Y YOUR J 'UST DJ<,SIRE 'l'O HA\TE
XICEST
OUTAINABLE-QUALlTY,
WORKMANSHIP
AND
turn the team has not (as indi- treme and forget your studies THE
APP•JAUANCE.
THEY'UE
AS GOOH AS THE BEST AND BETTER
viduals, excepting two or three) until a question from the proTHAN THE $J::..ooTO $30.00.
conscientiously given the school fessor pops you out of blbsful
the loyal and efficient represen- vacancy in class the morning
tation of which they were cap- after. It is easy to resolve to
able. Again differences and mis- make up that lesson, but like a
TIRELESS TOILERS FOR TRADE
understanding have· arisen be- certain fabled personage, you W e Give S. & H.
We Give S. & H.
tween some of the classes and are likely soon to have so many Gl'een 'J'1·ac'ling Stamps.
Green Trading Stamps.
also the school clubs causing troubles that you won't know I
some ill feeling which betrayed what to do. I do not believe in
lack of perfect union, to the de- all work and no play.
Neither
terment of the school as a whole do you. Fun sharpens the wits.
The Right Prices
The Right Goods
Former
President,
David "Home-keeping youths have evStarr Jordan of Leland Stan- er homely wits," said a certain
ford University
held a peace master. But do not tqrow out
meeting in Honolulu three years all ballast and become topARIMO BLOCK,
LOG4N
ago. On the platform there hea vy; do not have all spark le
were represented
upward s of and no depth.
twenty nations, all differentiatIt's strange how we spend so
ed in their vocations and con- much time in school and how
ceptions of life but living to- quickly we abandon
school
gether in a sma ll group of isl- "themes when we leave the camands in ideal harmony.Each one pus. We meet a friend on the
beaming with an enthusiastic street, and fortunately wd do
spiri t of loyalty for one thing not start to tell him that sothe island home of which they dium reacts with alcohol to libformed a part.
erate hydrogen. We usually find
A native tradition of Hawaii t.rivolities of greater momen:.
tells of a race of little people Some one may feel it unfortunoted for their wonderful unity nate that we do not edify our
of action. Their motto was, '·In minds by intellectual subjects
one night and by dawn it is in all conservation. But liste n!
finished," meaning that every The intellect is but half the
undertaking
they commenced man, and he who leans on rt
was finished in a single night. 1
1alone will go halting through
Actuated by this motto, 'it is ! all his days.
said that they would complete a
Hence, behold the "grind"
temple of worship, a large fish and beware; but also note the
pond, or any task which to them house that is empty is worse
was a great project. A simple than when it contained many
mythological illustration of the revelers-and
take care. M. S.
power of unity. If we had been
---+--Quuntity ot cream that no other separator will r ~·..vv 31· comp lete ly,
actuated by such a thought we
Jos. Quinney, on hearing an
pariicu1arly
under the harder conditions or every day use.
might now be say ing, "In one , Automobile called the E. M. F.
,.,ualiiy
of
cream as twhi unced by De Laval butter always scoring
day and by twilight the U. of U. asked: "W hat does E. M. F.
highest in every important contest .
was finished."
stand for?
Labor in every way over any gravity system, and also over any
We represent in our college . Prep. '.'It r,r;ieansEvery Mornother separator, by turning easier, being simp ler, easie r to clean and
different classes and clubs hav- mg Fix em.
requiring
no adjustment .
ing various conceptions of our
Join Sorosis in Pie dancing
Time by hours over any gravity system, and as well over any
preparation for life's work, but matinee tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
other separato r by reason of great'er capacity and the same reasons
in the matter of absolute, loyal
that save labor.
unity in supporting this instituAround an open fire at St.
Cost since while a De Laval cream separator
may cost a little
tion in all its activities only one John's Common Room Club on
more than a poor one to begin with it will last from ten to twenty
interpretation is admissible. It 1st North Street, Mr. Brooke of
years, while other separators wear out and require to be replaced in
is far beneath our standing to the U. A. C. Faculty will give a
from one to five years.
further manifest one iota of talk Friday evening at 8 o'clock
Profit in more and better cream, with less labor and effo rt, every
disloyalty or lack of unit y in on Yale University and its stutime milk is put through the machine, twice a day, or 730 times a
any phase of college activity.
year for every year the separator lasts.
dent life, illustrated by a large
The Commercial Club asserts collection of lantern slides. All
Sa.tJsfaction, which is no small c6nsideratlon,
and can only come
itself as standing for this prin- men of the Student Body and
from knowing you have the best separator, with whichc you are sure
cipal in toto and is desirous of Faculty who may be interested
you are at all times aC'complishing the best possible results.
Easily proven-these
are all facts capable of easy demonstration
co-operating with every organ- are welcome.
1•

RELIABLECLOTHES
Thatcher Clothes

Thatcher Clothing Company

At

Fonnesbeck
Knitting
Works

Cream Separator
SAVES

Over any other Separator creaming system

I

and proof to any user or in tending

A Christmas Present That Will Please----Y our Portrait
We have the Style nnd i\founti.ngs Yon \Vant at the P1'iccs You \Vant t
PaJ'. Our Stock is the Last \Vonl in the Latest.
Let Us Show Yon

THE LOVELAND STUDIO
OPPOSITE

THE

POSTOFFICE

buyer of a cream separator.
Every
De Laval agent is glad of a chcauce to prove them by a De Laval
machine itself - without the slightest obligation on your part unless
entirely satisfied.
rr you don't know tbe nearest De La\'u.l agent, ~imply tulflr ess
the nearest mu.in office ns below.

The DE LAV AL SEPARA TOR COMPANY
165 n,•ondway, New York.
29 E .l\Iadison
50,000
JUU.NCHES
AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE

St., Chicago.
WORLD
O\TEB

I
•
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deposit in your pocket. I slept
AN A. C. STUDENT'S
little that night. I was really
FIRST EXPERIENCE
AS A SALESMAN glad when it was time to get up
and prepare for my new work.
During the college life of eve- I decided that about 8 :30 a. m.
ry student, especially of those was about the right
time to
who have to earn their own ex- start out.
penses, there are always various
During the first few days my
kinds of money making proposi- courage used to fail me on apt;on s offere d to him. Most of proaching a woman at her door
the se are offered bv business if she happened to see me first
houses of national · reputation with my grip in my hand. Later
which find the college student on, however, I got used to that.
very rrofitable as a represnta- It also took me quite a while to
t;ve. Then there are propositi- become brave enough to enter a
ons offered by local firms either crowd of men and interest them
of the same State or even of the This, one can overcome easily
~ame college town, usually sell- by just trying once or twice.
ing goods or to solicit for ord - The last few days before the
ers. The selling of clothing,. close of the season I made a big
al1;1min1;1m_
ware, books and mag- sa le among a bridge gang, numazmes 1s m the lead.
bering about 150 men. I became
These opportunities
are put so friendly with them that they
before the applicant in such an invited me to dinner and offered
arangement of figures that the be a bed in ·one of their cars.
profits and the ease of getting
In many houses, I was told
orders are unquestionable. The that they can do no business
novice on the other hand gets with me because they believe in
at once enthusiastic
over the supporting home industries. At
whole offer and firmly decides first they got the better of me
that this is just the pening for with this argument, but later on
him. In fact, some of them I constructed a counter arguplan before hand how they will ment with which I succeeded in
dispose of their
eas ily made many places in convincing them
money.
and in getting their orders. I
I shall relate a few incidents told them that in this big busifrom my own experience in this ness world of ours everybody
work, not from any egotistical looks out for his own _interests
standpoint to show how extra- and that here was their chan ce
ordinarily bright I am but to re- of getting first cla ss goods at
late the facts from the real lower prices than they could get
bustle of life. I wish also to men them for in their own State or
tion that the goods with which town. Dollars and cents have a
I started out were of a local wonderfu .l effect on the average
character. Usually about 100 A. person.
C. students go out for the same
Many time I got a promise
companies during the sn:n'llPr for an order but on calling at
vacation.
the appointed time the people
The ma1:ll!{er of t!w company had changed their minds. At
I represented has shown me in first it was discouraging, especif\gures the results pttained by ally after walking a long way
most of the college student with my heavy sam ple case, but
representative s emp loyed J,y ilis later on I got so used to it that
firm. All of these students star- I smiled on leaving the house. I
ted out with the sa nrn determi- also enjoyed some amusing innation of making good and for cidents. Here is one.
a bumper season. But, .before a
Once, after I rang the bell of
few weeks had passed some rf a very fashionable
residence,
the boys sent back their sam - the door was opened by an elpies and were throu~h.
while derly man. He motioned for me
others persevered a little longer. to come in and I followed him.
Only a few persistd
the foll When inside of a very well furn~~r.srm and came back with com- ished room he showed me to a
parative success. Thn•;c, res11Jt~ seat . Without wasting any ·time
show that expe·:tation , hopes I opened my grip and as usual
and imagination, aJthoug-h nee- began to tell him of the qualities
essary, are not the •Jnl"{i·equisi- of my goods, talking, exp lainin g
tes for success in salesman~hip. and showing every samp le I
May I giv.! c,omc of the ex- had. I felt that I talked too long
periences of a house to home without being interrupted, HO I
canvasser• F1•,i1 ,1 th,",~ V•)U will said, in order to get him to
learn whal "l novice mu st pass speak, "Do you wish one of the
through befor.:l h-3 c:m daim th0 red ones or would you rather
name sa lesman.
have the blue one? I awaited an
I reacned my a~&igned terri- answer. He looked straig ht at
tory, a big town in Montana, me and with an apologetic exone afternoon early in June. oression on his face replied,
During the evening and night of "Mister, no savy Americano."
that day I had been thinking- of Here I was wasting all my valuplans and ways of approaching able breath and time for amusemy first-wishedfor-custimers;
ment.
also of keeping them interested
The honesty of a solicitor is
in my goods; and of finally clos- often tested. While bidding good
ing the sale. By the latt er is morning to a young woman who
meant either the person's signa- had opened the door for me. I
tur~ on the order slip or a cash was surprised to see her leave

me in a hurry and return with
a five dollar bill. But my surprise became perplexity
when
she said. "I am sorry I could
not send you the money as I
promised and I am really glad
you came; here is the balance."
I told her that she did not owe
me any money. Finally, she explained that she thought I was
some other sa lesman whom she
owed a balance of five dollars.
In conclusion, I wish to say
that, in general, I learned that
a solicitor must be wide-awake,
polite, cool-headed and above all
keep his appointments.
Manv
a sale I made because I was at
the appointed place in the appointed time. I also learned
that time is very valuab le and
the quicker I got to the point
of my business the sooner I
could tell whether
there was
any chance for a sale. This way
of utilizing all my time gave me
an opportunity of interviewing
many more people in the same
space of time, accordingly my
sa le ~verages were raised. I met
many a temptation to sit down
and spend a sociable hour or so
during my business hours but I
quickly learned that such time
wasting will bring no results.
What chemical change takes
place in a girl's brain when you
tell her a secret?
It changes to H20 and gradually leaks out.

++++++++++++++++
+ WILLIAM CURRELL
+
-+ (The Rexall Transfer Man)
+ Calls Answered Promptly.
+ Phone 51-"The Rexall Store"
+ Phone 456 W-Res!dence.
Prices Reasonable.
+
LOGAN, UTAH.
+
+++++++++++++·•+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

MURDOCKS
For

Fine Candies. Ice
Cream, Sherbetts
And

GOOD SERVICE
~

SOOIETY
CLUB

FRATERNITY

PRINTING
ALWAYS IN THE filGHEST
STYLE OF THE ART

J.P. Smith & Son
Promptness

Our Hobby

T

Special , attention Given to the
Scientific Fitting of Glasses

frank 0. · Reynolds,M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Office Hours:

OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.

~-----------------------_;.
At last we have

Shumate's

__
a

Tungsten

$2.75

E:izes and ~!'.'.apesto fit any face and adapted to any beard.
--

:- :;

~A~

r·t--

Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.

Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREDMARWEDEL
CIISTOM
39 North

Mnin Street.

TAILOR
Up Stairs,

CLEAN ING AND PRESSING

Opposite

AT REASONABLE

LOGAN, UTAH .

Tabernacle

PRICES

,
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TheRoyalConfectionery
Company

~
·
~

i:,TUDENTS J{NOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESHMENTS
ARE AT
COLLEGE PAR'l'IBS.
TRY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS.
FINE CANDIES . ICE CREAlllS AND SHERBETS ...
New Stand.
Goocl Service.
Always \Velcome.
Phon e 622.
No. 15 North Main

ated" said, "I say ole chap, CAN THE HOME EC. GIRLS
when yuh come to the Jove part
COOK?
read it to me."
--JOURNAL ENTRIES
could be heard from the Aggie
• • •
Well, I wonder ! If in. doubt ,
side. They lie! We yelled lik e
Social-A quiet littl e tea par- try some of their doughnuts at
Reing a Series of Debits and --am! they know it.
ty was indulged in on the even- the sa le next Tuesday.
Credits of Original
• • •
Watch for the sale in the
Entry.
Dr.
Thomas-What
does ing train last Tue~day. Good main hall. Be prompt for they
tea, too .
--nude mean?
will not last lonir.
• • •
The turkey trot is an old
Dutre--Voidno good.
Tell all your friends .
One step--three step -hopgame on the Rus sia n-Turki sh
Dr. Thomas-If
I say a nude
reel on the Oh, have yo~ hear d the news?'
frontier.
• • •
figure, what sort of figur e is it? glide--Virginia
side-at the Com. Club ball.
1 It 's truly most exc iting,
Dutre--A bad one.
Hatch-Sure , Prof. Peterson
* * *
\ 111 the commercia l club the r e isn 't
•
•
•
has a C. P.A .
Since the
game
the U I
a scrub
The U. bunch were wise in imagines that they are the / Tlrny're a lw ays up and fighting.
Quinney-Wha t's that a railarranging a soccer game be- University
road?
minus the "ity."
tween halves and thus avoiding
* * *
On Monday night in the College gym
Our U. A. C. r epr esentative s a scrap.
A sma ll well cultivated brown
The ir annual
will be given
* * *
are back from Washington D.
Salt Laker-He llo you Farm- mustache has been lost. No re- So come one and all to the commer C., where they were in atcial Ball
ward is offered for its return.
tendance at the r.onvention of er .
And partake of an eart hly heaven.
Ag. Student-Don't
insult Page 955 of the Nov. 26 number
"the association of agricultural
colleges and experiment sta- me.
of Life illustrates better than Oh , yes we'll have a time folks,
• • •
tions."
we can tell just how Mr. Brooke
we'll trip the light fantastic
"Excruciating,"
squee
led
a
fair
* * *
fee ls about it.
And tho to commerce we're tr ue,
Dr. J . M. Tanner, one time one as the U. went over for a
we'll prove it to you.
President of the U. A. C. but touchdown.
Join Sorosis in Pie dancing We're all there with the moderu
•
•
•
now of Woolford , Canada, spent
matinee tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
gymnastic.
some few days here.
One dictionary says: "A n ex-----------------------------.
rursion
is
a
pleasure
trip-a
di* * *
First Boo in Salt Lake- - gress ion." Is it ?
"
Where were you last night?
Ha! ha! Jokwinnie .
Second Boo-I-oh-hm-let'
s
•
•
*
see--where was I, anyway.
Well, it can't be said that our
* * *
LOGAN, UTAH
Student-I
couldn't eat a lit- farmer team Jacked "farm.'
tle suckling pig.
• • •
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
The pons pons and megaProf.-Why
not ? That's betphones
added
materially to the
ter than to eat a big one that
trip. Good ideas made real.
eats every dirt y, old thing.
We Solicit Accounts of the Facu lty and )
Student-Ye s, but you get
• • •
( Student Body, and shall be pleased to
the dirt in a modified form.
• The Commercia l Club is gohave our share of the College business
Prof.-Never
fear, its at
ing to All
havethea ball-a
real "foot- -.
least been filtered .
ball.''
new formations.
• • •
Come and join us.
The war map hangs on the
"
north wall of the library .
3 a. m. on B. st r eet hill• • •
Voice in the dark : "Say who
Isn't the library quiet-at
are tho se Logan dills doing the
12 a. m.
Fox trot down the middle of
• • •
the street?"
The art department
is ad• • •
vancing sa tisfactoril y with the
When it's a touch-down, it 's
Buzzar material.
a write up.
• • •
* * ~*
The autobiography
of Mr.
"U ain't got the goods.'' Not
McClure, the gentleman who now. They used them all licklectured , is in the librar y. It ing the Aggies.
comes highly recommended .
• • •
• • •
And that dance. Don't forget.
The score was 2922.
• • •
• • •
r One of our Co-eds was delvSome your "friends from be- ing into the abstract realms of
low" claim that not a sound Spencer when one of the "satur-

I
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.

CacheValley
Banking
Co.

L::=========================

..

The
Farmers & Merchants
Bank
f] Invites
Student
Accounts
fJIOur facilities are good for
taking care of your business

STUDENTS
Your shoes are under constant inspection.
They are on
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

Andreas Pet. erson & Sons
- -=- -~--

•• fl ••••

Why pay more for your CLOTHING & SHOES~

B

When you can

~ Buy for less

B

at

·..,._d'S'~

~,l!I~

COllf.E AND BE CONVINCED

==
-~-~-~~-=~-~I•·········
-

-~~~-~
--•=~=
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_a_ _
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OUR BASKET BALL
PROSPECTS.

I

feit the game.
Six little "Agg ies" very much alive,
The ~ame will consi_st of fi_f.I Joe macte a tumble and then there
teen minute halves with a six
were fi n.
minute intermission.
Five little "Aggies" fighting all the
All men who have won their
more ,
"A" in basketball will be pro- "Dute" got an Idea and then there
l:ibited from playing in this
were four,
series.
Four little "Aggie s" must beat or

there were two,
Two little "Aggies" in the game !or
fun,
"Steve" blocked a "Utah" play and

Our basketball prospects can
best be determined by one
then there was one,
look at Coach Teetzel. He is all
One little "Aggie" left of a ll the way
smiles and looks for a great
The referee's whistle blew and then
year.
they wen't away.
With three of last years regbeaten be ,
ular players back and a score
Anybody interested in boxing Pearl thought of turkey and then
A man is not judged by his
of High School stars to pick ~nd wrestling call and see Coach
there were three,
relatives but by the company
from, we can see just cause for Teetzel at his office. Wrestling Thre e little "Aggies"
with
every- he keeps.
You will be in good
our coaches smiles.
and boxing will start next Tuesthing to do,
company at the Smart gym.,
Assistant coach Christensen clay, Dec. 8 at 4 :00 p. m.
Dave scored a touch back and then next Monday evening.
'has been_ drilling a squad of
HANDBALL
players since school op~ned a nd
The football season passed
~ome ~re already playing hke with the Thanksgiving
Day
champions .
.
__
game with its due excitement.
The close of the tootoa u sea- Cooler weather has set in and
son put new life into the basket- the boys will turn their attenball squad. The fellows are de- tion to the different
inside
Compelte line now in. Be fitted
termined to get down to_ wo~k games. I just wonder how many
~nd bring the champ10nship of our new st udents do really
while the Stock 1s complete.
· home .
spe nd any time in our well equManager Lewis has arranged ipped gymnasium and whether
a first schedule for the coming they have seen all the games in
season and perhaps games will which the boys are interested.
be played with schools in Idaho, In this instance I wish to call
We Give S. & H. Stamps
Montana and Washington.
their attention to a big sized
The following men are show- room on the top floor in the
ing iirst class form in practice : gymnasium on which door the
Captain Hugh Peterson, Dor- words "wrestling and boxing"
ton Maughan , Erickson, John- are marked. In this room, howson: Kapple, Packard, HaffE:n, ever, the game of 'handball' is
THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY
Stoddard, Gowers, Jones, Twit- played.
\Viii IJe J>rovided ,vith F lowers for the Occasion.
chell, Price and Greening.
Although th is old Irish game Open all day S und ay for ordel' S.
Specia l P1•ices to Students.
All candidates for the first has not been played very long
\Ve Dclivel'.
Opposite Eagle Hotel.
Phone 711
team will work out at 4:45 Pm. in this country yet it is already 1
cons idered by many athletes the
CLASS TEAM
best of all exercise. Many athBASKETBALL SCHEDULE letes who desire to get into per-1
TACKLEOURCLOTHES~
feet physical condition mak e
Friday, Dec. 4-High School handball one of the main fea-J
vs. Freshmen.
tures in their training.
'I
Saturday, Dec. 5.-Sophmore
The game is very simple to
vs. Juniors.
learn and any one with a few 1
Monday,
Dec.
7.-High trials can learn ho,v to play it .
School vs. Seniors.
Simple as the game is, it is
Tuesday, Dec. 8.-Freshmen
both strenuous and fascinating,
vs. Sophmores.
affording an unusually invigorWednesday, Dec., 9.--Juniors ating and attractive . form _of
vs. Seniors.
athletics. The great popularity
Thursday,
Dec. 10.-High
of this game is proof of its fasCchool vs. Sophmores.
cination.
Friday, Dec. 11.-Freshme ,n
Every year some interesting
,·s. Junior s.
tournament games have been
Saturday,
Dec. 12.-Soph - played, the winner receiving an
mores vs. Seniors.
'honor prize.' We expect great
Monday,
Dec.
14.-High
competition in this years tournSchool vs. Juniors.
ament, judging from the numTuesday, Dec. 15.-Freshber taking part in this game.
men vs, Seniors.
YOU may as well •try for it
The class championship will as well as any one else. Come
be based upon the percentage up and get into it.
,
basis of games ~on and lost.
JT~NGLE
The games will start promptscratching
Iv at four o'clock and in case Eleven little "Aggies"
all the players of a team are
like a hen ,
not present
the team must The "U " boys hit thew and then
WHEN YO\/ DO "TACKLE"
O\/R
CLOTHES
YO\/
~.tart with those present or forthere were ten,
WILL FIND THEM RIGHT IN STYLE AND FAULTLESS
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PARTY

SLIPPERS

HoweJJ-Cardon

Co.

COMMERCIAL CLUB BALL
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Ten little "Aggies" in a good strong
lin e,
Ross tried tor touchdown and then
there were nine.
Nine little "Aggies" couldent hardly
watt,
One miSsed a tackle and then there
were eight,
Eight little "Aggies"
ol the first
eleven,
Hugh torgot where he was at and
then there were seven,
Seven llttle "Aggies" In an awful flx,
W•!)<er made a i:et-aw•·r !'D4 th~q
tllere \VU atx,

ListenStudents

Klassy Kollege
Klothes

\Ve are making our way by selling
you the
best
TAILOR-MADE
CLOTHES at ready-made
prices.
Have some individuality
about
you and look like a man.
Give
us a chance.

.STIEFELHARRISON

--

~------

Bt, John'• Club,

Loaan.

IN WORKMANSHIP.
O\/R
CLOTHING
IS NOT SL\ING
CARELESSLY
TOGETHER
J\IST TO SAVE A DOLLAR, B\IT IS MADE
BY SKILLED
TAILORS
WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE
CLOTHES
AND WHO \/SE CARE.
YO\/
WILL
LIKE
O\/R
"PRICE"
ON S\IITS AND
OVERCOATS
AS WELL AS THE QUALITY
AND THE
STYLE.
TRY O\/R CLOTHES
THIS SEASON.
WHY NOTI

Morrell Clothing Company

